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INTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem

Recently*  a study bias been made in this laboratory of the vapour

phase reaction of tetahydropyran With aniline and the toluidines over 

an activated aluMna catalyst. Under optmurn ccoKd.tions of temperature 

and feed rate, yields of 1-arylpiperidines in excess of ninety percent 

wire obtained from tetahiydropyran and aniline, m-Glumne, and £- 

toluidine. The cycdc ether and o-toluidine gave a someWat lower 

yield (66 percent, Which may be attributed to the steric effect of 

the ortho methyl group.

The present investigation extends this stud; to include the 

reactions of 2-mnethrltetrihy'dropyran and ^-eth^'lt^^'rahyd^io^pyr^an Wth 

aniline using the c^m^i^^i^ons found optinum for the parent compound. 

The product of each reaction, unlike that obtained from tetiahydro- 

pyran, distilled over a Wide temperature range, and its comfxmneits 

could only be separated by careful fractionation. Three narrow tool

ing fractions wire isolated in each case. The structures of the 

compounds contained in these fractions were established by independent 

syntheses, degradation, and conversion to known comjdunndu.

Hi^s^t^rrical

Duing the past sixteen years, a number of papers have been 

published daning wth the conversion of oxygen heterocyclic compounds 

to their corresponding nitrogen analogs by a vapour-phase reaction Wth 

ammois and with aminea over an activated alumina catalyst. This unusual 

reaction was discovered by Yu K Yur'ev in 1936 (1) when he observed 

1
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that pyrrole la formed in a yield of thirty percent wien furan and 

aaraotiLa are passed over activated alumna at 40)OC. ’ ur'ev then ex

tended his investigation to include a study of the reactions of furan, 

tatnhydrofuran, and thmr horologe with several aliphatic and aron^- 

tic primary aminos. He has also investigated the reaction of tetra

hydropyran With amrooda and ethylamLne. RKcefely, in our laboratory, 

this method has been applied W.th oorndderabie success to the con

version of tetahydropyran to 1-arylpi.poridinMs.

In addition to the above, Yur'ev has studied other comnsroions 

of heterocycLic compounds. The ..oat important of these has been the 

comreersion of oxygen heterocycles to their s^Lfur analogs by reaction 

With hydrogen sulfide over alumna. The present review, howvvr, 

presents only the work of Yur'ev and others on the conversion o^ oxygen 

to nitrogen heterocycles by the vapour-phase catalytic method.

Furan and Hoamlogs

Table I Lists the results of the reactions furan and 2- 

uethyfuran With ammona, aliphatic and aroma-ic am.n«s. It is to be 

noted that temperatures 400°C« and above were used in all cases. In

genera., yields wire lower than thirty percent with furan, and dropped 

to as low as ten percent when the reaction was applied to 2-metlhrlfuran. 

Tetrahydrofuran and HOTmoogs

Higier yields ware reported tfien the reaction was extended to 

torah-ydrofuran and its homo.oga. This is to be expected since con

jugation of the double bonds of furan with the unshared pair of elec

trons on the oxygen atom wil tend to decrease the ease of carton-oxygen 

lpiporidir.es
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bond cleavage in this compound. The resists of these studies are given 

in Table II. It may be noted again that temperatures of 400°C. and 

above were employed and also that yields decreased Wth mtth'1 subbti- 

tution on the two portion of the ring.

Tetrahydropy ran

The results o^ Tur'ev’s w>rk on the reaction of tetrhiydropyran 

wth as^M^rnLa and ethylnmirie app<ear in Table III. A como-aison of 

Table II and Table III shows that slightly lower yields were obtained 

from tetrh’yrdbopyrrn than from the five membered cyclic compound, 

trt.rhy’drofurai.

In 1949, a study was initiated in this laboratory of the re

action o^ tatadydLropyran and on-line over Alcoa Accivated Alum.na 

catalyst (2). The first experiment was carried out using the reaction 

concd-tions reported by Yur’ev in his study of the reaction of tetra- 

hydofuran with this aWne. The desired prodded, l-phmnyliperidine*  

was obtained in 58.5 percent yield, which compared favourably wth the 

yield o^ l-ihepfliyrrrolldiie obtained by Tiur'ev in the reaction wth 

tetahy'drofurri. It was observed, howervr, that in spite of the low 

yield o^ the piperidine compouni, no unchanged cyclic ether was present 

in the reaction product. Furthermore, a considerable amount of low

balling mated a as well as resins was found. A carefuL study of the 

influence of tempprature and other variables on the course of the re

action was then made. Under the optimum coriidtioit o^ 3ttO322°C., a 

ratio o^ two mles of anHine to one m>le of cyclic ether, and a feed 

rate o^ thirty mUiliters o^ Wued reactants per hour per one hundred 
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mili liters o^ ctayst, yields of 1-phwvlpiperidine in excess of 

ninety percent wore obtained. Under simiar concd-tims, tatahydro- 

furan was converted to 1-phievyli'yrolidine in cumarable yields (Table 

IV). From this it was concluded that Yur'ev, in Us investigation of 

the reaction of tet]ahydtlfurin, either failed to determine the influ

ence of temperature on the reaction, or had at his disposal, a catalyst 

of lower activity than used in this investigation.

The study was then extended to the reaction tettihyrdr*opytan

with the toluidines. TojLylpiperidines wire obtained in over ninety 

percent yield from m- and ^-toluiCne and in sixty-six percent from the 

ortho isomer.

The residtB of the investigation o^ the reaction of tetrahydro

pyran with primary arciMtic a'ldlnaa are reported in Table IV



TAt.U '

THE REACTION OF FURAN AW ITS HOMOLOGS WTTH AFWNIA AND AUKES OVER ACTIVATED ALUMINA

Furan
Compound

’.'itmgea 
Compound

Tsmprr^t^iure 
Jezreea C. Frodurt. (pyrrole C<nmxnM,nl) % Yield F reference

vn



TABU II

AMMONIA AND AMINES OVER ACTIVATED ALUMINATHE REACTION OF TETRAW DHuFURAN AND ITS HOMOLOGS WITH

T etiohydrofuran
Compound

Nitrogen 
ComM^iund

Tampnatuie 
Degrees C. Product (ft^Toliiile (CnmKnt'li) % Held Reference

T etrahydrofuran Amnia 400 pyrrolidine 43 10
MatthflamLne 400 I-Metthl■lPrroLidile 35-5 4
SthylaLnins 400 1-iSthy lpy rroli^dine 56.5 4
Alylanine 400 1-ALly lpy rroli. dine 5
Propylamine 395-460 l-ProjprljpTroLidine 41 7
Butylanine 395-460 1-But ljpr raoLidine 52 7
AnLlamine 390 L-A^CLp^^ryn^l_^dine 55.5 5
Diethylaadne 400 l-Ethylpyrroliiile 29 11
Triethy'Lmine 400 1-JS;hylpyrroliiil8 9 11
AHine 400 1-Phc»il^pTT,oLLdile 45.5 12
o-TolltLiil• 400 1-o-*o lylpyrrolidine 43.4 12
^-Toluidine 400 1-L>-TolylpyrroliiLne 52.7 12
CcLopientylamine 400 1-CcclopentylpyIrnliiile 40 5
CrclnheK71am.le 400 1-Crcloheoy lpy rrolidile 62.9 12
SthyleleiLamile 400 1,1' -Sthylen«d.py ^rOLiiiie sma_L 5
a-Pheny lenediaiiLine 400 1,1 * -m-Phanrlenadipy rroliiile smill 5

2-M«tJhytttndydrnfuran Affiaoni* 400-440 2-Methylpy rrolidine 27 4
MettylaMnt 400-440 1,2-Dimathylpyrrolidint 34.5 4
tthy lamina 400-440 1-lthy1-2-mit,hy lpy rrolidint 28 4
AiUnt 350-450 1- Phemy 1-2-mtthylpy rrolidlie 34 7
□-Toluidine 350-450 1-n-Tnly 1-2-mtthy lpy^rolidlie 8 7
jj-Toluldint 350-450 1-jj-To0yl-2-mtrQ-llprrrnlldint 26 7

n



TABLE II (Continued)

T etiahydrofum 
Compound

Nitrogen
Compound

T eapcest ture 
Dwarees C. Product (P^I^T^lidiie Compound) * Held Reference

TABLE III

THS RKACTIOH OF TSTRA1HDROFIRAN WITH AFWNIA AMD AMINES OVER ACTIVATED ALUHUNA

Pym
Compound

Nitrogen 
Compound

Tesipe^iure
1 egress C. Product (Piperidine Cn^rxnuMi) ^Ieh± deference

TMtxrhydzopyran Ammonia 400-430 Piperidine 20 13
Ammonia 400 Piperidine (traces oo PyriddinO 16 U
EthylamLne 400-430 1-SthFlpiperidine 17 13

-O



TABLE IV

THS REACTION OF TETRAHI DHOFURAN AND TTHRAHIIHOFTRAN WTH AROMATIC AMINES OVER ACTIVATED ALUMINA

T et rahy(drlflran A-line 290

Ot-



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The iiv•Btigatioi o^ the reaction of 2-alkyltetralyychdiyrans with 

aniline was carried out by passing the mixed vapours of the reactants 

over activated alumina at an elevated temperature. The reaction product 

was then fractionally d.stiULed, and the separated compounds identified 

by independent synthwis or by degradation and conversion to compounds 

of established structure.

In carrying out the vapour-phase catalytic reaction, the reactants, 

-dixed in a ratio of one mole of aniline to two of the 2-alkyltetnhiydro- 

pyran, were fed at a coMtant rate into a preheater were both compounds 

ware vapourized. The hot vapour was passed over a catalyst bed of ac

tivated alumina, mantained at 300°C., and the reaction product was 

then condensed. The condensate separated into two layers. The aqueous 

layer was separated from the organic layer, rfd.ch was dried and care

fully fractionated in a modified L■cOlbeelnirk type column (15)*

The RMcdion o^ 2-Ellyltetrhydrdiyran and Aniline

The reaction product from 2-ethyltetrhydrd>iyrrn and anHine was 

separated by careful fractionation into three distinct fractions, the 

iropie,tirt of which are as follows:

Percent 
by Aai'-.'it

B.P. at 8 mn.
Decrees C.a 2? Picrate M.P.

Decrees C.a

Fraction I (Compound I) 17 126-127 1.5502 178.2-178.8
Fraction II (Compound II) 26 136-137 1.5513 137.0-137.5
Fraction III (Compound III)• 57 145-146 1.5364

a AH meeting paints are corrected; a.1 tailing points are 
unconnected.

9
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dLaaerttOL analysis indicated that the three compounds ware 

isomrlc, the formJLa of each corresponding to that caLculated for a 

product formed by the elimination of mder between one mlecuLe of 

cyclic rither and one of artLline.

The uswQ Hirns berg test wth bensenMidfonyl chloride suggested 

that the three compounds were tertiary admei. &>lid picrate deriva

tives, howeevr, coiuLd be formed With Compound 1 and II onLy. SUbti- 

tuted benzwmuQfonyl chloride derivatives, on the other hand, were 

formed under special corndtions from Compound III, which indicated that 

this product was either a primary or secondary amine. The fact that 

these derivatives could not be recrystaLLized to a constant meting 

print, howervr, suggested the fraction which we have caned Compound

III was actualLy a mjrttwre of two or mere comonnnna.

Structures A and B were considered to be the meat probable for

the two tertiary amnei, Caoppnunds I and II.

A B

Structure A is that of the expected product. Structure B contains a 

stable five-nenbered ring Wiich can arise through a rearrargement in

volving the secondary carbon of the ether linkage. ThLa rmrranirient 
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was corwidered isore likely to occur than a rearrauigtrnarrt, at the primary 

carbon, Which would result in a product of structure C (16).

c

An independent synthwis of a compound having the structure A was then 

undertaken according to the following sequence o^ reactions:

2-iftlhlLtetxah)ydix>pyran was treated With hydrogen bromide to give a di- 

brom.de product of narrow bailing range and corwtant refractive index. 

Thia was allowed to react With ariHine, and the reaction mixture was 

then fractionated to yield a product seventy percent of Which was shown 

to be identical With Compound I from a "mixed mlting-point" determina

tion o^ their picrates. The remaining thirty percent was a higher 

bailing compound Which was shown to be identical W.th Comound II by 

the same mt hod. Since a compound having the structure A was the ex

pected product, it was asaimed that the compound cornSituting seventy 

percent of the total product had this structure. To Jumify this 

assumption, howerer, the following independent synthesis of a compound 

jf structure B was attempted.

brom.de
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Firfural was treated With ethyl mgieaiim brom.de and the pro

duct, l-(2-furyl)-l-popanol, mob dehydrated over alumna, at 300°C. to 

give a mixed product of l-(2-fuiyl)-l-ro3pene and l-Czl-fiuyllppoipane. 

Thia mjrtiure was hydrogenated over Raney nLckel to give 2-propplletrai 

hydrofuran, Wiich was then converted to the dibrom.de by the action of 

anhydrous hydrogen bromide in glaciaL acetic acid. The subsequent re

action W.th amine gave a product, Wich, on fractionation, was 

separated into two coim'-nnnns. The larger fraction, eighty percent of 

the total product, was shown to be identical With Compound II, Wihle 

the remaining twenty percent was found to be identical With Compound I.

In each of these two syntheses, one of the products is the de

sired product, and the other is a product presumably formed by rearrange- 

meirt. If there was a greater tendency for the compound having either 

structure A or B to be formed, it wouLd probably conasitute the major 

brom.de
dibrom.de
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reaction product in each case. Howver* because these two syntheses 

wsre perfumed by essentially the same method*  and because the minor 

product of the first syitfthesis is the mjor product of the second 

synthesis*  and vice versa*  it mist be concluded that in both syntheses*  

the rearranged product is the m.nor product and the desired product is 

the major product. Therefore, Compound I was assigned the structure A 

and Compound II was assigned the structure B, and they wjre thus 

identified as being l-phenfl-2-ethylpiperidine and l-phenyl-2-propyl- 

pnrrolidine*  respectively.

These minor or rearranged products were believed to have origin

ated in the syntheses of the dibromide compounds. A mechanism by which 

this rea.rrang<msnt may occur is outlined below. It will be noted that, 

according to this mehuaiism, the displacement by bromide ion at the 

secondary carbon has been interpreted as proceeding via a carbonium ion 

(3^1), wiereas the displacement at the primary carbon is considered to 

be bimleculiar (3,2).
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Reaction (2) and (3) m.ght be exported to proceed rapidly and at 

about the same rate, because of this, it is d^i^t^tt^iuL if an eqiu.libruim 

between the two carblliuc ions I and La has sufficient ttae to be estab

lished. If the hydrogen shft (reaction (1)) is other than inatint^inl<lua, 

the rate of formation o^ the tromllcohol III from I must be less than 

the rate of formation II from this oitb:tnium ion. It follow#, there

fore, that the rearranged product, in this case the I,4-di bromide, w-LL 

be formed at a slower rate that the product of direct displclcemBri., 

here the 1,5-dibromide. As reported above, this has been found to be the 

case.

Cclmxttuid III (Fraction III), as mH^iilned uc[rLLer, was different 

froa C<omxould8 I and II in that it did no form a solid picrate, but 

instead, formed suMtituteri tensenes'UlfoiimLde derivatives, wdch could 

not be recrystallised to content meeting pm. Thia suggnted that 

the fraction we have oiLled Compound III was a .'riirture o^ secondary 

am.nM. Furthermore, aiioe this product was iatm»rLo With i^compounds I 

and II, the seven-carbon chain must contain an ethyle^c linkage. TILs 

was shown to be the case by hychrt(geii.iig it over Raney nickel catalyst. 

The product of this reaction formed sltetitlted tenzeneaulforamLde 

derivatives w^ich w»re easily recrystallized to a constant meting point 

and agreed very closely with the literature values of the correaplndiig 

derivatives for N-hhePtyLalitie. The toiling pHt, however, differed 

greatly from that reported by EMxrali and Titers (I7) for this product. 

Therefore, as further proof of the structure of the reduction product, 

an independent synthesis of N-hopttlLiiliie was carried out.
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4 VjPi—V V;—> SHiCWs 4 V

Amine ws treated with i-heitrldehlyde in the presence o^ sodlua 

ac<e.ate, and the resulting ail, without isolation, was imMdiaaeiy 

hydrogenated over a platinum catalyst to yield. N--hpPyl.lrniiie. Bernsene- 

sulfonamide derivatives this compound and of the corresponding deri

vative the reduction product from CornfpDound III gave no depression.

The problem of locating the pJdltidi of the douole bond was 

solved by dzono0y8is folio wed by id«i.ificatidi of the degradation pro- 

dudts of the osornide. It was found that the dzdi>dln>it of Cdl■wpound III, 

as the free base, resulted in extensive oxidation, as shown bj the fact 

that the reaction solution turned very dark and the amount of ozone 

absorbed exceeded the theoneicaL by several fold. This difficulty 

was overcome by first e^l^iMd^l^itiig Canpound III with benzoyl chloride 

in the presence of pyridine, thereby protecting the reactive mLno 

group from oxidative attack. The ozonide, formed by passing a strim 

ozone (5 ^^^rcent) at room tempprature into a solution of the ben- 

zoylated compound in aldehyde free propionic acid, was decomposed by 

hydog«n)Oysit using i<llad:Lilw on calcixm carbonate as the catalyst. 

The aliphatic aldehydes so formed ware swept by muans of nitrogen into 

2,4-■diiitroph<m(ylhyd^rziie solution. The resulting 2,4-diiitroileiyl— 

hydrazones ware recrystallized once and chraMtogrrihed on a silicic 

acid supejr-cel column using a four percent ether in petroleum ether 

solution as the developing solvent. The less strongly absorbed compon

ent o^ the chromatogram was identified as the 2,4-dinitrojhiaylhydrazone 

derivative of propionaldehyde, whle the m>re strongly absorbed campon
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ent was found to be the corresponding derivative of acetaldehyde. Thus 

Compound III was shown to be a djdum of ?!-hhnP-4-ert■yLtt.litn and 

s-h«pp-5-eny Lan-line.

The Reaction Z-Met^lLte^i^fhydTopyran and AHine

The dried reaction product of Z-m^eth^I^Ltet^i^i^iy^dro^pyr^an and anHine 

was separated into three distinct fractions by careful fractionation in 

an efficient coLLumn. The p^yi-ca propeeties of these fractions are 

Hated beLow.

Fraction 1 (Compound IV) U 113.0-114.0 1.5528
Fraction II (Compound V) 27 125.5-126.5 1.5590
Fraction III (Compound VI) 31 132.5 1.5412

ELeneeital anaLysis of the

Via0 + WHz-"c13H17n + Hz°

As in the case of the products from the 2-ethyl homolog and 

ttLlite, the two !>-.ooiing fractions, Compound IV and V, formed 

solid picrate derivatives. Compound VI (Fraction III) formed substi

tuted bnt* nnnsulforttdLdn derivatives, but these could not be ^01X8^1- 

Lized to a conutant meeting p>int, a fact which suggested the presence 

of im>m than one compound in this fraction,

Since Compounds IV and V wem expected to be analogous in 

structure to I and II, isoLated from the reaction of the 2-ethyl 

enesulfonand.de
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loaoiog, an independent syrrtlMis o^ l-jhinyl-2—ail;hylpiperidini was 

attempted. 2-Melhiltitrrhiydr,opyran was dissolved in glacial acetic 

acid and the solution treated W.tl anhydrous hydrogen breride. The 

resulting dibrom.de product was pudfiid and then treated With udlini. 

The produet of this reaction, upon careful fractionation, was found to 

comSst of eighty-five percent of a compound shown to be idinticU W.th 

Compound IV, Wille the compound comrieing the remaining fifteen per

cent of the product was idrntica W.tl Compound V.

This syrithMis was analogous to the independent preparation of

1- pheiifl-2-ltlylpiperidini in that a mjor and a Minor product resulted. 

Since it had been established in the latter synthesis that the Mjor 

component was the expected (uniearrangid) coripeund, it would seen 

reasonable to asatmi that this was also the case in the corresponding 

independent synthesis of the 2-xlthyl horolog. Thus Compound IV mas 

coiwidiied to be l-plenyl-2-ml>lhrlpiperidlni and Compound V 1-phenl“

2- r^e.hy lpyrrolidini.

An interesting observation .assy bi made With the aid of Tabla V, 

in WhLcl a comparison is made of the relative araounts of the tertiary 

aM.nes formed in the vapour-phase catalytic reaction and in the liquid 

phase dibrom.de synthMis.

CH^paing the reactions o^ the two alkyltetrhyrdropyrans over 

aluMina, it is seen that the sultatitutid pyrrolidine is favoured W.tl 

respect to the sutetituted piperidine in the case o^ the 2-ethyl com

pound, Wisrers With the 2-me.l’l homolog the reverse is true. Ore 

might expect, therefore, that in the prepparrtion of the piperidine 

compounds via the dibraaLdl, .11X1 wmld bl less of the pyrrolidine 

dibrom.de
dibrom.de
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compound formed as a side-reaction product in the 2-mmtlh/l synthesis. 

As is seen from Table V, this was found to be the case.

TJULS V

RELATIVE AMOUNTS OF PIPERIDINE AND PYRROLIDINE PRODUCTS

Percent of Total Ruction Product

Sutbsituted 
Piperidine

Substituted 
Pyrrolidine

1-Phely1-2—lte;hy|piPoridile

Vappuur-l nase Ruction of 
2-£thyltetaUyrdroplral

17 26

V^jx^tu^P^i^e Reaction of 
2-Metiyltet rahy'dropyran

42 27

Dbromide Synthesis of 
l-Phelyl---eeJ'yy-Pip®ridile

70 30

D-broUide SjuthMis of 85 15

Cotmound VI was hydrogenated over Rmej' nickel, and substituted 

benzenesulforumide derivatives were formed from the resulting produrt. 

The mmeting points o^ these derivatives w»re in excellent agreement Wth 

those reported in the literature for the corresponding derivatives of 

h--•9x11011116. The poliim of the double bond in the six-cartm side 

chain of CormpHund VI was established by ozonooysis of the ..-acetyl 

derivative. From the ozonolysis reaction m-iKuro, after reduction of 

the ozonides w.th hydrogen over palladium on calcitm carbornrt.e, two 

aldehydes, acetaldehyde and formaldehyde, wire isolated. Those were 

identified by mums of suitable derivatives. Front these results it 

has been concluded that the product which we have called Compound VI
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(Fraction III) is a mirture o^ ^-lha-l--nn'l^aLtiite and f-l^hex^l^-^«ny^- 

aniline.

RMCtion Codharism

The results obtained in the reactions of the S-alkyltetnhydro- 

pyrans W.th aniline are in marked contrast W/th those obtained froa 

tetahydropyran itself (2). This is shown clearly in Table VI.

It is of interest to compare the effect of alkyl groups in this 

vapour-phase reaction With the wQ.1 known behavour of primary and 

secondary alcohols in their reaction With hydrogen hUdea. Primary 

alcohols normally may be converted in good yields to the corms ponding 

alkyl halides, no products o^ rearlat^g(mnnt being formed.

CHSCH2CH2CH2CH2OH -I- MX---- ►CHsCH2CH2^i2CH2X+ K2°

With secondary alcohols, on the other hand, a m^ure of pro

ducts is frequently obtained. Thim, the reaction of 2■l-nntanol W.th 

hydrogen halides (16) gives a mixture of 2-halo- and 3lhalo-nntane.

CHSCH2CH2CHOHCH3 + I1X---- > CH3CH2CHgCHXCH„ and Ct1.CH2COCH2CH3 + ^0

To account for the two products, Whitmore (16) has suggested 

that the displacement of the hy<droqrl by a halogen proceeds by a 

carbonium ion mechanism as follows:



TABU VI

YIELD AM) COMPOSITION OF PHODUCTS FROM THE REACTION OF TETBAHTDHOPYRAN AND ITS HOMOLOGS WITH ANILINE

T etrahydnpy ran 
and Ad.line 90

l-Phenglliipnridine

90 none none

2-Methy It eraahycrro pyran 
and Aniline 76

l^-^Fheni'l^-^S^-ffirt^l^h^]^- 
piperidine

1-Ph«n' i-2-ethy1- 
ry rrolidine

i^-Her-4-en,ylrndline 
.-H<tt-5-rllfllrmine

42 27 31

S-Sthyltetrhycrropyran 
and Aniline 60

1-Ph rnyl-2*r thy1- 
piperidine

1-Ph anyl'-S-propy 1- 
pynrolidina

^-Heept-4- «n llaHine
R-Hept-5-e«nllanline

17 26 57

a Total yield is based on the mount of cyclic ether charged
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A reaction of this type in Which the initial step is the formation of a 

carboniua ion has been termed by Ingold an S^i displacement.

The reaction of primary alcohols Wth hydrogen tiaLides, on the 

other hand, is considered to proceed by a binulLecUlar displacement 

mechitrniam, called by Ingold an 3U2 displacement.N

The difference in the mechanism of displacement for the two 

alcohols is accounted for on the basis of the electron releasing ten

dency of alkyl groups. The greater the number of alkyl groups on the 

h^cdroo^ii^^ed carbon, the greater Will be the energy o^ repulsion between 

this carbon and the attacking halogen ion, and therefore the smaier Will 

be the tendency for reaction by the S„2 mecfharism. On the other hand, 

the accumuation of electron releasing groups on this carbon WU 

stabilise the carboniim ion formed by the S»1 mechhadsm, thus favouring 
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dispLaccment by this pathway.

Tunning now to ths reaction of the 2-alkyLtrtttaivdro>oyrans wth 

anllne over aLumina, it is seen that in forming the reaction products, 

carbon-oxygen bond cLeavage miut occur both at a primary and secondary 

carbon atom. The mlttppidty of products formed in this reaction may 

be accounted for by a mecluanism in which the cLeavage at the primary 

carbon atom takes pLace through a bimo-LacOLar dispLaccment (S,2) with 

tJnLlitn, and the cLeavage at the secondary carbon occurs w.th the form

ation of a carbonium ion (3^1). This IMrchhtnism is presented on page 23.

It is probable that few, if any, of the intermediates shown in 

this deaHed reornBnttation of the reaction msdhanisra edet as such. 

They are interred merely to indcate the sequence events (eLectron

shift, bond cLeavage, etc.) which occur during the conversion from 

reactants to produces.

As the aLumina catalyst comes in contact w.th the oxygen atom of 

the heterocyclic compound, it acts as a Lewis acid by accepting an 

eLectron pa.r from this oxygen atom, to which it imparts a jxeitive 

charge (Reaction 1). The electrons of the ctIbon-oxygnt bonds are 

drawn toward the pMstive oxygen attm, thereby weakening those bonds and 

Leaving the carbon atoms sufficientLy positive to present a point of 

attack for the nucleophllc amino group of the anHine. This attack 

wJuLd be expected to take place on number six rather than on nuimjer two 

carbon at<m for tw reasons. The aLkyl group on carbon numer two, 

because of its electron reLeasing tendency (-1 effect), wLL tend to 

ltnlttItLise the sm postive charge induced on this carbon by the 

poitive oxygen, thereby mading the carbon Lass reactive towards a
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nucleophilic reagent. Second^, the rlkl sutetituent wod.d, by virtue 

its size, tend to hinder the approaching ullini jmoeccuLe.

Tie nucleopHIlic amino group of tie aniline mdetnuLi tends to 

repel electrons. This repulsion, coupled With the attraction for elec

trons of the positive oxygen atom, Will resuLt in cleavage o^ the bond 

between the oxygen and the number six carbon atom (Ruction 2). The 

shift of a proton from nitrogen to oxygen (Reaction 3) is foUwid by 

the cleavage of the caibon-oixygin bond as the organic ion becomes de

tached from til catalyst (Ruction 4). Tie resulting carbmium ion may 

thin react in several wan> Ring closure can occur by the formation of 

a bond between the nuclwpphiic nitrogen atom and the poStivily charged 

Garton atom (Reaction 6). The subsequent loss of a proton (Ruction 7) 

results in the formation of the subbSitutid h:lherldinl clWho^In^. Atir- 

nctivily r 1,2-sift of r hydrogen atom mjy occur (Ruction 5) resulting 

in r second carbomiim ion rtdcl can then undergo ring closure to give 

the subbSitutid pyrrolidine (Receptions 6a and 7a). Tii carboniim ion 

may stabilize itself in still another war* namely by the loss of r pro

ton from & carbon atom adjacent to the pjoStivi center W.ti the subsequ

ent f oration of a doable bond (Buccion!).

In corrtrut to the 2-rlkyl rom-pou-icds, the carbon-oxygin bonds 

in tettrhydrohyr•an involve primary carbon atoms only. Therefore a car

bonium ion wouLd not bi expected as a reaction interaediati but rrthir 

both bond cleavage reactions should proceed by the "biaoliciulla* type" 

of displUc:emmt ruction.
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If this is the ca3e, there i3 no opportunity for either the shift or 

elimination of hydrogen to give the ring contracted or ring opened 

products, respectively.

The greater proportion of alkenyl«au.lines in the product of the 

reaction of 2-ethyltetahy/dro>pyran as compared to that of the 2-methyl 

homolog may possibly be due to steric factors. It .'right be expected 

that the larger the substituent on the pooitive carbon of the carboniuun 

ion intermediate, the smiler w^iJLd be the tendency for the ring closure 

reaction to occur, wth the result that the formation of the open chain 

co.mJpouni wll be favoured.

It is m>re difficult to account for the relative amounts of the 

cyclic products in the reaction of aniline wth the two tetaahydro pyran 

homologs. From the relative amounts of the piperidine and pyrrolidine 
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compounds formed in the va^ur-phase reaction o^ 2-ethllt•trhy^cko-lran, 

it woOd appear that there is a greater inherent tendency for five mem

bered ring forma ion. This fact is actually not surprising. In the 

case o^ the vapou'-phase reaction of the S-meth'! homolog, howerer, the 

pipuridine compound may be favoured for steric reasons, since a mmhyl. 

group in the caibonixm ion leading directly to the six-membered ring 

should provide comdderably less mehanncal hindrance to ring closure 

than the ethyl group in the intejm<ed.ate ion leading to the fiv-mem.- 

bered compound.

farterTing again to Table VI, a distinct downward trend is 

apparent in the total yield of reaction product as the size o^ the 

2-alkyl group increases. This may be explained on the basis of the 

st eric hindrance by the allcyl side chain, since intimate contact be

tween the catalyst and the oxygen atom in the heterocyclic corqp^und 

would probably prove mre difficult With a substituent in the two posi

tion. Such an effect d.ght be expected to become more apparent as the 

size o^ the sutetitcntt increases



ED • SIUh SI HAL PROCEDURES

Gaaa.]lysis ^ixpiriaents

Matriials

Aiiiinei- Baceejr and Acdarmon’s Purified Grade aniline was dis— 

tilled from zinc dust and the fraction boiling between 184.0 and 184-2°C. 

was used in the investigation.

2-Ethyltetrata aropyran8- This comjpound was prepared from dihydro

pyran* by the method of Paul (18). .-aseous hydrogen brom de, generated 

by the action of bromine on dry tetralin (19), was passed into 92.5 g. 

(1.1 mo.es) of d^di^yra! immersed in an ice bath, uiHl 81.1 g.

(1.0 moes) had been absorbed. The resulting 2-brlm^l<^1trrh^rdr^lPlran 

was diluted wth an equal volume of anhydrous ether and the solution 

added dropWse with stirring to 1.5 moles of a freshly prepared etherial 

solution of ethyl Magnesium bromide mintained at -20°C. The ethyl 

^magnesium bromide solution was prepared by adding dr^Wse 164 g. (1.5 

mles) of ethyl bromide to 37 g. (1.5 m*lM ) of :Mrgie8ilm turnings in 

in 1000 m. of anhydrous ether. After the addition of the 2-brlmltrrr- 

11X11^71.1 solution, the mixture was stirred for an rd(d.tLlirl thirty 

Mnutes and aHowed to stand twelve-to-eightm The product was

than treated with crushed ice, the rtherirl layer separated, the aqueous 

layer extracted Wth /more ether and the comtined rtharirl extracts dried 

over anhydrous sodium sulfate. Fractiliatili yielded 73.1 g. (63-4/)

¥ Uihydropym, kindly supplied by E. I. du Put de .amours and 
Compan, (Inc.), was dried over anhydrous calcium sulfate and carefully 
fr■r.ctilirtrd. The materal, boiling at 85.0°C., n£p- 1.4404 was used in 
the above synthesis.

27
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of 2-«thyltetah,wdropyran, b.p. L2>.8-127.1OC., n^° i.2262*

2-Meetyltgt^ahydrolmrlr^n: - This compound was prepared from di

hydropyran and mrtJyl iodide folAowing the procedure described for the 

2-ethyl homlog. The product b.p. 101.5-101.8Oc. and nj§0 1.4180 was 

obtained in 76.Oi yield.

Cc.a<al'8ti- The catalyst was Alcoa Activated Alumna (irade F-l, 

4-8 meh). Fresh catalyst was brought to a coned tion of Tuxiniutn acti

vity by passing a strum air through the catalyst bed heated to

400°C. for seventy-two hoiurs (2). Ater each run, regeneration was 

accomplished by passing air through the catalyst bed heated to 400°c. 

for twenty-four hours.

Catalysis Apparatus

The catalysis furnace consisted of two sections, preheater and 

cataly»t, each w.th separate heat control. The preheater coinisted of

a vertical pyrex tube, JO m. outside diameer and 18 inches long, 

packed to a depth of 12 inches with ma^^le chips for heat transfer. 

The lower end o^ the preh<eater tube was connected to the upper end of 

the catalyst tube by a ground glass joint. The catalyst tube was 30 ms. 

O.D. and 34 inches long, extending at an angle of 120 degrees wLth 

respect to the preheater tube. It was packed with 200 m.. o^ catalyst 

which occupied about 15 inches of the certra! portion of the tube. 

Heat for the preheater was supplied by a 700 watt, 115 volt Chrom A 

resistance wire wound on the spiral grooves o^ an alurndum core. Heat 

for the catalyst sone was supplied by two of these units placed end to 

end, and w.red to permit series or parallel tOImtcCiolts. A thin copjar 
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tube was fitted inside the refractory heaters to assist in maintaining 

a uniform temperature throughout the length of the catalyst bed. Bath 

the preheater and the catalyst zones were suitably insulated and the 

teiperatures in each zone were measured by thermocouples woeeble along 

wOLIs concentric W.th the tubes*

dialysis Procedure

Amine and the cyclic ether, mixed in the moiar ratio of two to 

one, were introduced by means of a com^lta^ feed device into the upper 

end of the preheter at a feed rate of 30 Wl. of mixed reactants (0*210 

miles o^ 2-llkyltttraalydto>pyrln) per hour per 100 m.. o^ catalyst. The 

heat input of this zone was adjusted in order to vapourize and preheat 

the reactants to 310°C before entering the catalyst zone. The reaction 

produces passing from the catalyst zone wire condensed by means of a 

Friedrich corn! emu and collected in a suitable receiver. In order to 

establish eqdili^t^r^im coiudtions, a prerun of 40 m.*  was always made 

durin which tWe temperatures and feed rate were given finaL KdjMt- 

meets. A run usually conisted of 100 m.. of mixed reactants in 

addtion to the prorut*

The product 0!™!^^ of two layers, the upper organic layer and 

a lower aqueous layer. The organic Layer mis salted mt, extracted 

W.th ether, and dried over sodium hydIrod.io pellets. Ths product was 

then very carefully fractionated in a column iosctiboi by iLLi.lt (15). 

The small amount of very low toiling mlte*ial  was separated at atmos

pheric pressure Wiereas the atilito and higher boiling reaction products 

were distilled at 8 am* pressure.

iLLi.lt
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Ruction of 2-£thyltetralyrdio)pyran and Amine

Fractional dLstiliatOm of the product from the reaction of 

2-ethyltetrhydiro>pyrrn and aniline gave three fractions, the plhyiccrL 

properties and relative amounts of which are shown below:

Fraction I (Cornmundd I 17 126-127 1.5502 178.2-178.8
Fraction II (Cccomund d I) 26 136-137 1.5510 137.0-137.5
Fraction III (CornpounddII) 57 145-140 1.5364

The figure® giving the percent comPoition of the product are the aver

age of three rune, the deviation being of the order of

The total ovenT-l yield, including small mitfractions, was 60.0 1$, 

based on the amount of 2-ethyltetahyrdro pyran charged.

Anal.* dcd. for C,82.40; H,10.11; y7.49.

Found Compoound I : 0,82.70,82.64; H,10.32,10.40; L.,7.17.7.18.

Found Co.saxound II : 0,82.60,82.70; H,10.39,10.42; N,7.00,9.90.

Found Compound III: 7,82.90,82.80; H,10.09,10.08; 11,7.13,7.05.

Identification of Counxound I - l-Phen/i-2-ethylpiperi.dine

Reaction of 2-ethyltetahy erm pyran With hydrogen bro-ride:- This 

reaction was carried out using the method reported by Wilson (20) for 

the comrenion of tedlaA'virnpyrat to 1,5-diLbnmnp<entane. 2^j£^lh^ll^<^^tr^- 

hydropyran, 30.0 g. (0.26 imles) was added slowly to a cold mjfture of 

340 g. of 48 percent hydrobrom-c acid and 18.0 m.. of conconn rated

7 A.1 analyses wire carried out at the Dominion Rubber Research 
Latboatory, iielph, Onn>ario.
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suLfuric acid. After refluxing for three hours, the Mixture was steam 

distilled, the dLstiiLate extracted with ether, the ether solution 

washed w.th sodium carbonate eolution, and then died over anhydrous 

caLciim chloride. Fractionation yielded 44*4  g. (66.3$) of dibromi-de 

produ<ct, b«p. 1X2«0-l16l.0°C. (12 inm) nJ7 1.501°-1.5025. The ftmUon 

of the two products in the subsequent reaction with atLlinn woUd 

suggest that the dibro.mldn product connisted of both 1,5-d:ibrsHpoh•pttnn 

and 1,4-dibooaohnotttn w.th the former predominating (70 percent of the 

total).

KoacC,iot of aniLine wth the dib]omidn predict;- The reaction

the dibreMde with anHine was carried out foLLLowing the method 

reported by Braun (21) for the reaction 1,5-dbbremoonnttne w.th

tniLinn and the toLuidines. A mixture of 38.5 g. (0.15 miles) of the 

dibr:o)raoh•fO1tnn product and 62.2 g. (0.68 mo.LeB) of anHine was warmed 

on a steam bath unil the reaction turned to a brown crystalLine cake. 

This cade was then dissolved in hyddoclhoric acid, and the resuLting 

soLution treated w.th sodium hydroxide in order to Liberate the product 

and excess tnLLitn from their h^'drobz^nide salts. The organic Layer 

was extracted w.th ether and dried over sodium hydroxide o^eLLntt. Care

ful fractionation separated the product into (a) 12.5 g. of LL-phenyl-2- 

nthyloio•riditn, b.p. 125«5-126.0°C. (8 mm., 1.5505, picrate mp.

177»6-178.2°C., and (b) 5.3 g. of L-ohntyl-2-oropp'lporreliditn, b.p. 

132-13b°C. (8 rn.), n§° 1.5534, ^crete m.p. 135«6-136.1°C. The total 

yieLd was 63 p®rcent. A mixture the picrate of (a) and that of 

C^imp^uu^d I meted at 177.6-179.2°C., and a Mixture of the picrates 

(b) and Compound II meted at 134.5-137«2°C.
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Idertification of Compound II - 1-Phern■l1---PilplppTiilidlnl

1- (2-Furyi)-1-hropanoll - Ethyl Magnesium brom.di was prepared 

by adding dropM-se 150 g. (1.38 moes) of ethyl bromidi in 600 tai. of 

dry ether to 33 g. (1»38 mdes) o^ magnesium turnings and tirn reflux

ing for flity-fl.vl Jri-nulas. Tli solution was cooled in an ici bate and 

105 g. (1.09 mom) of furfural in 200 m.. of dry ether were added very 

slowly. Atir all owing the multure to stand for twlelvll-tl-ll.ghteen 

hourri, ici and amraoniura chloride solution were added, the product was 

extracted With nori ether, and the itherial solution was dried over 

anhydrous sodium suLfrti. Til product was vacuum dlstilLLed and the 

mttiial toiling from 74»0-84.0°C. (9.5 mo.) *wus collected to give

* Hrydr»ogeatiln was carrted out at thi Dominlln Ribber Reeuarc1 
Lctooatory, Gielph, Onttcrll.

109.3 g. (79.5X) of l^-furyLO"^!)})™!..

2- ProEP^ltetrcllydrofuian (22) (23) i- l-(2-Fury l)-l-pIlhrnol,

72.3 g. (0.57 m>o«is) was paasea over activated alumina rt 300°C. and a

feed rati o^ 0.43 mlis per 100 m.. o^ catalyst per ioiur. Til reaction

product was extracted W.ti ithir, dried over sodium lyidroxidi p^J^^llts 

and fractionated. The product, b.p. 125-13<0°C.» 42.0 g., consisted of 

l--(2-l^iyl)-lhplhpLml together With a smCLL amount of l-(2-furyl)- 

prlpane. T^s ^irturi was tein subjected to a two-stage tydrogunntion* 

over Raney nickel catalyst in etianol solution. Tli first stage of tie 

hytOrogeiMtion was carried out at room temppeatiuri, Miereas the second 

stage was ocrriid out at 11O-U.5°C. The initial pressure was 1300 lb. 

per square inch. Following the remora!. of the catalyst by cennrt-
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fugation, the product was distilled to yield 36.4 g. (82.4?) o^ 2-pro- 

plltntrnhydrlfuran, b.p. 13O-133°C.. n^ 1.4215*  rnul (23) reports 

b.p. 135°C* (773 la.), n* 0 1.4255 for this co^jpouni; Bulkin at al.

*A .me-ting poLn1t of 142°C. has been re^rted by Normndt (25) for 
the picrate of l-phen/'1-2-projprlp-lrxOLLdLte. Ou* producCt, alt lough 
melting six degrees lowir, had been crystaL-iLzed to corwtnnt mmeting 
pair*.

(24) repo*t  b.p. 1^^^^133<°C.(756 mu.), n§° 1.424^.

..(McCtim of 2--rl-ltnt*aa ^>ldrofcrnn W.th hydrogen bromd i- The 

method described by xauL (23) was used With m.nor mOdLfLcatLons. A 

solution of 36.0 g. (0.315 moms) of 2-propyltmt*ahyd*ofuran  in an 

equal volume of glacial acetic acid was saturated With anh’drous 

hydrogen bromide and then heated in a sealed tube at 120°C. for three 

hours. The product was steam distilled, the distillate extracted W.th 

ether, and dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and phosphorous prnt- 

ori.de* Careful fractionation yielded 61 g. (75%) of dib:omidn product, 

b.p. 108-110°C. (11 am.), 1.5010-1.5015.

.action o^ Amine With the dlboaide produC:- This reaction 

was carried out fllLloW.tg the procedure already described on page 31* 

The product fnw 57.6 g. (0.22 m>oes) of dibxom.de and 84.3 g« (0.91 

wo.es) o^ amine gave on fractionation two camppuund, (a) 6.3 g. of 

1lphnnL, H~2-nthlLPi-®riditn, b.p. 126~129°C. (8 am.), n$° 1.5502» 

p.crate m.p. 177.2-177.6OC. and (b) 30.7 g. of 1-ph^ntl-;2•p-* >l-’llpl^o0i- 

dine, b.p. 137~138°C. (8 am.) 1)55H8, p.crate m.p.

Total yield was 87.5 percent. A mixture of the picrates of (a) and 

Comxuund I mlted at 177.2■l178.2Oc., and a mirimra of toe -icrntn of 

(b) and that of ColmJ-ocnd H m<!n.tnd at 1^.0-1^(^.6°C.

dibxom.de
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Identifltltiot of Compound III - N-HHePeetlalnlllte

deduction of Compound III;- The reduction was accomppished by 

dissolving 0.4 g. Compound III in 100 ml. of 95 percent ethanol and

hydrog^nting in a iarr low pressure )yd^og«atalor at room temnerature 

and a pressure of 50 p.s.i. using approximately 3 g. of Haney nickel 

catalyst. Ater separating the catalyst by tert^^lfugatiot and flashing 

off the alcohol, the product was distilled in vacuo to give 5*1  g. 

(79$) of b.p. 163.0-169.0OC. (24 mu.), n§° 1.5188.

Enenjon and alters (17) report b.p. l25-!30^. (3° ss«)> sjO 1.5060 

for this compound, wiereas Hickenbottcm (26) reports a b.p. 160-1610^ 

(21 m^.))

Suubtituted sulfonaaide derivatives were prepared by a imethod 

outlined by Hitkenbotton (27). One hUf gram of am.ne, 0.95 g. of the 

sulfonyl chloride compound, and 2.5 ml. of pyridine ware mixed and 

allowed to stand at room temperature for eighteen hours. The mixture 

was then reflnxed on a steam bath for two houra, cooled, and poured 

into 200 m,. of cold waer. The solid derivative, witch usually formed 

i^m^eddi^ately-, was filttercd and recrystallized from aqueous alcohol. The 

following derivatives ware so prepared:

£-b]Qmobdltzene8ulfonluIl.de mp« found H7.0-H6.0Oc
lit. 115OC. (17)

m•rn.trobdtzetesulforlmldd mp. found 96.2-97.2Oc.
lit. 96°c. (26)

£-touuenesufforamide found 75.2-75.bOc.
lit. 76°c. (26)

Independent synthesis q^ .-•-hee>Xtyart■lite:- The reductive alkyl

ation procedure Emmerson and Wallers (17) was used for the independent

Qmobdltzene8ulfonluIl.de
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synihertis of ^-^11^x11.1-1-11. n-Kee’Paliahyde, 13.9 g. (0.12 moles), 

an-line, 6.6 g. (0.071 n-c-^J^^), 1 g. of sodium acetate, rid 0.1 g. of 

platinum catalyst (28) (29) wore mixed with 100 m.. of ethanol rid the 

:olirtturr treated. w.th lydLrogen in the Ftrrr low pressure hydro senator at 

room tempraturr for thLrty-sLx .'rinutes at a pressure of 58 p.s.i. The 

catalyst was rraiovoi by celn.rL^llgatili, the alcohol removed by distill

ation, and the residue vacuum distillLed to give a smai yield of 

.mhhepylaniLiLie, b.p. 150-170°C. (13 1.5040. The jt-brQxo-

benzenesulfoiard.dr derivative, prepared by the method described above, 

imeted at 117.0-H8.0°C. A "mixed melting p>int" w.th the same deriva

tive of the reduced Compound III gave no depression.

Ozonoii^jLB of trans-. ■-lh^ec-h--rilannliiet- In order to drtrrmiir 

the feasibility of using the ozonoiysis reaction for the location of the 

double bond in CoMiouni IH, the method was applied to rn urwaturated 

amine of known structure, trans-• —^hex-4-en<la'nLlLnr. (For synthesis and 

i^opirrtLrs of this compound, seo A^p^peniL^.) Ozonoayis of this compound 

as the free base in glacial acetic acid solution resulted in extensive 

oxidation rs shown by the fact that the solution turned very dark and 

the amount of ozone absorbed exceeded the theoretical by several fold. 

The maturated secondary arine was then converted to Lta .'■'-bie'izQyl 

ierivativr.(srr Apppnddx). Thia compound proved quite satisfactory for 

the lzonolysis reaction, showing no signs of drclmilition.

. (w^zco^latili of Compound IHt- To a solution of 3.8 g. (0.02 

imles) of Camjp>und III in 38 m.. of dry pyridine and 76 m.. of dry? 

benzene was added iroiWLsr 4.3 g. (0.034 roles) of benzoyl chloride, 

benzeneBulfonar4.de
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and the elution was !minttl.tod at 60-70°C. for 'tihirty Karima1 .Ln- 

utes. The reaction mix^n was poured into 700 m.. o^ wtor, stirred, 

and the benzene layer separated. The aqueous Layer was extracted W.th 

benzene, the cowined benzene solutions were washed successively With 

wter, 5% sodium catbltato solution, wder again, and finally dried 

over anhydrous calcium suLfate. DiiSillltilt yielded 4.6 g. o^ a thick) 

straw-coloured oil, b.p. 163-173°C. (0.3 ma..» 78.4% yield o^ f-bwnscoyl- 

MhhoteoySlatiine.

Ommoysis of .-b<o^ltooS-.<-h^pP<o•tylltllte^- A straw of ozone 

(5%) (30) was passed into a solution of 3.2 g. o^ i-benlKlflL-i-hlpto^nfl- 

an.lito in 50 ... o^ lliehyd'o-free propionic acid at room tew)poaturo 

and at a rate of 7*5  liters per hour. Wen the reaction was com plete, 

that is, When the solution o^ potassium iodide, Which was clntectoi in 

series behind the reaction solution, turned brown, the ozonide was de

composed by hy(irog(et>lysis for ten hours over pHLadi^um on calcium 

carbonate catalyst (31) at i pressure of 63 p.s.i. and at rum tempera

ture. Foil owing the ruon! of th® catalyst by cattrifUgatilt, the 

carbonyl clm^:xlmtis, formed by lsonolysis, were swept into alcohol 

cooled to dry ice t^pirtwre, by bubbling nitrogen through the grad

ually heated reaction Mixture. The progress of the removal. o^ these 

compounds was flllowod by p•rild-cally passing the nitrogen gas briefly 

into 2,4-iinitlophetyLhydtazite test solutions. The alcohol solutions 

of the carbonyL compounds were treated W.th 2,4-iinitrophetylhydrazite

♦
2,4-Dititrophotylhydrazite solution made With suLfuric acid 

was superior for detection purposes, Wierees that ua^s W.th hydrochloric 
acid was superior for iiorn.ificatiln purposes.
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reagent and the resuLting 2,4-dinirrohhen;rLLhydrtzotes wsm rncJrIS.ttLl- 

ized once from ethanol and separated chrolmtog^atOhicaLly (32) as 

follows. The .mixed hydrazones (20 m) wm dissoLved in a minimum of 

a one part benzene to two parts petroleum ether (bailing range 30-60°C.) 

solution and placed on a coLumn, 25 sen. in diameter and 320 ram. Long, 

composed o^ two parts of siLicic acid and one part Supprcel. The 

chromatogram was deveLoped using a four percent ether in petrolum 

ether (boiling range 30-60°?.) solution. The mixture separated into two 

bands which ware eLuted w.th developing solvent, and collected separate

Ly. Ater the solvent was removed under reduced pressure, the residues 

from corns ponding bands obtained in severaL simiar o]or^ttiots were 

^1x16 and rnohro^mtograohnd. This time the columns were extruded, and 

the maor bands in each case dissoLved in aLcohol. The Less strongly 

absorbed derivative, after reorfstaUizing from aLcohol, meLted at 

153-3-154* 3^., and exhibited no depression of the mseting point whan 

[mixed with the corresponding derivative o^ propiottldnhydn. The m>re 

strongly absorbed compound meted at 166.0-167*0°C. after rncrr■yStt.liz- 

aticns from ethanol. A "m-xed meting point" with the oorretponding 

derivative of acetaldehyde gave no depression.

R<eac.ion of 2-«<nttarltetr<hydIOoyrtt and Amine

Fractional distiLLation of the product from the reaction of 

2-rtethltetrAydIOoyrtt and tltLLinn gave three fractions, the p^yics! 

properties and relttien amnuits of wrich are shown in the foUowing 

tabLe
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Fraction I

P
Jb

(Corapcunn IV)

ercent 
r’ Weiirt)

42

B.P, at 8 mm. 
t Dfen’ees 0.

H3.O-LU.0

1 n20
D

1.5528

Picrate M.F
Degrees C,

166.8-167.2
Fraction II ((Comcunn V) 27 JJ25.512&.5 1.5590 120.6-121.2
Fraction III (Cco!pounn VVI 31 332.5 1.5412

The figures giving the percent compaition of the product are the

results of a single run, the corndned yield, including smll m.<dfractionb

being 75.8 percent, based on the 2-mttvltetiadydropyran charged.

And. CcdLcd. for C,82.23; H,9»78; M7.99.

Found Compound IV; 0,81.83,81.61; 8,9.80,9.63; 8,7.96,8.05.

Found Compound V : 0,81.74,81.92; 8,9.56,9.66; H,7.74,8.04.

Found Compound Vlt 0,81.97,81.83; 8,9.66,9.57; H,8.O4»7.79.

Id<en.ificatint of Comundti IV and V - l-P lcnyl-2--™etlh''lpip^riiite

and l-ParqyL-2-ethylpy]fTolidite

Reaction of 2-^!rrt>tb^ltetahyirn>IU'ran and hydrogen brodLdn-

2-Hett'yltetr4UyTirnuyrrn, 18.0 g. (0.18 mo.le), was dissolved in 21.4 m,. 

of lacial acetic acid and treated Wth anhydrous hydrogen bromide at 

120°C. foLoowing the procedure described above for the reaction of 

2-prn]urltetlartyirnfdrrt wth hydrogen brom. de. A dibro^mide product of 

35.7 g. was obtained, 827 yield, b.p. 100.0-102.3°C. (12 raa.), nJ3'5 

1.5077. The formation of two compounds in the subsequent reaction wth 

aniline indicated that the iiblomiie product cor»iitei of 1,5-iibrodo- 

henane and 1,4^-^bom^hexane wth the former greatly predomiu^tting (85 

percent of the tOtrL)L

Re^<h^:ion of acaiUne Wth the dib>xowiie prnid!C:- The reaction 

wth aniline was juried out in the manner already described (p. 31).

brod.de
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From 34.5 g. of tie dibrusidi was obtained 19.3 g. of a producct WhUcl 

by very careful frrttiroatilo was separated into two tlMPlU10tef (a) 

16.9 g. l-hiloyl-2-mlt’h■lpipeerldiol b.p. H0.3-113.0°C. (8 m>),

n£p 1.50^» ^crati m.p. l67.4-168•4Oc., a^ (b) 2.4 g. of l-^o^l- 

2-ltlrlpyrr^lidlnl, b.p. 117.5-HS.5°C. (8 rat.), tty*®  1.5631, picrate 

mp. 118.0-119.0°C. Til total yield was 91.€%. A mjdturi of the 

picrate of (a) and that o^ C^l^xlund IV melted at 167.4-1&8.4°C., and a 

mixture of tie picrates of (b) and Compound V mlted at U8.0-119«5°C.

Identification of Compmund VI - N-Hee«enlaniline

Rtediutlm to ■-l,'xylard.lini:- A sample of Compound III was 

dissolved in 100 m. of ethanol and hTdrogirurtid in the Farr apparatus 

at room temperature and a pressure of 42.7 p8>i« over 3 g» of Raniy 

nickel catalyst. Ater the catalyst lad bun separated and tie alcohol 

distilled off, the product was distilled under vacuum to give N-haxl- 

an.lini, b.p. 163-165°C.» (30 nm.), 1.5230. Hickinbottom (26)

reports r bailing point of 158OC. (28 mm.) for this co^^iu^d.

jsbetttutid sulforamidi derivatives win prepared in the mumer 

already described (p. 34).

mrdtrobenzanesullonamLde mp. found *7?.&-80.2°C. 
lit. 79-8O°C. (26)

2-toluenesulfonud.de m.p. fornid 67.O68J.0°C.
lit. 67-68°C. (26)

2-bronaobenB®neiallonam.de n.p. found 96.2-97.2°C.

Acetylation of Comtpund Vl;~ A solution ol 4.5 g. of Compound

VI dissolved in 10.6 ml. ol acetic anhydride and 70.8 m. ol pyridine

was refilled lor one and one hall taouri. Mien crol, 360 m. ol 2 percent

toluenesulfonud.de
bronaobenB%25c2%25aeneiallonam.de
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sulfuric acid solution were added, the product was extracted W.th ether, 

and the etherinl solution dried over potassium hl<drlxLdn peLLeta. 

After removal of the ether, the product wag distilled in vacuo to yield 

4.75 g. (85%) o^ ^'^■lacntll-N-an>«nt■•llot.ilLnn, b.p. 115-120°C. (0.5 en.), 

ng1 1.5223.

Ozoonoyiis of f-la:cnyl-l-^aexn'nrlla^lnlinn:l A stream of ozone 

(5%) (30) was passed into a solution of 2g. of Mlacetyl-^-aeJpelnylan.li.nn 

in 50 o^ purified glacial acetic acid nt room te.pp nature and nt a

rate o^ 3»8 liters per hour. Wen the reaction was compite, i.e. Whan

the potassium iodide solution turned brown, the ozllnLdn was decomposed 

by hydnga'inoysis for 31 hours ovi^jr pnllndiium on calcium carbonate 

catalyst (31) at a pressure of 47.2 p.a.i. and nt roou te!mppn*atc re) 

Ater the catnlyat Lind been removed by cnnn.rifUgatilt, nitrogen gas was 

bubbled through the solution, heated gradually from 12 to 91OC., and 

led successively into 2,4ldititoopaenllhydrnzite solution and into two 

test tubes, immersed in a dry-ice and acetone bath, containing ethanol. 

The precipitate Which formed in the 2,4ldinitlpphenylaldrazite solution 

was *1 0X1^0111214 from ethanol, and milted nt 1&4*2-165. tf°C. A mixture 

of this derivative and the 2,4-dinLtropaeel'ylay^d^anne 40X^01^1 o^ 

acetaldehyde meted nt 165.0-166,6°C. From the first alcohol solution, 

a j-~rtLtrophetlylaydrazlne 40x4^011^1 was prepared, and melted at 127.2

128.0°C. after recryitollizntion from ethanol. Wen mixed With n 

2ltitoophItylLhydrnLsotn derivative o^ acetaldehyde, a meeting point 

range o^ 127.2-129.2°C. wa observed. The second alcohol solution, 

Which corntnined that portion o^ the carbonyl product removed from the 

reaction Wirt^iure nt the higher temperature, was treated W.th methone 
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and the resulting derivative recrystallised from ethanol. It exh-bited 

a melting point of 19^•S-191)8OC) and a "m-xed mating point" with a 

dimeDone ddrivatidt of fQrmllddhydd of 190.8-192.00^



APPEND IX

The foLOowing sequence of reaction was used in the synthesis

of trtns-N^hheco4-eenyLanlLltet

L. Creme and 3. H. Harper (33) had previousLy prepared the itteronditte, 

trttt~4-hnoenol. by this me-hod, and had nsttbliBhnd its c<on,iglr&tiot.

In the conversion o^ thia compound to the corresponding broitidn and its 

42
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subsequent reaction W.th sodium fltTOaltliie, it has been assumed that 

the trans alrt‘i.gu'atilt has been retained. This is supported by the 

fact that the derivatives of ttlts-^-hex-4-enylat^lite showed no change 

in meeting point after one teclt'yt^lLlisatilt.

Etpperimnntal. Procedure

tians-4--exeinou- The method outlined by Crunbie and Hn-per 

(33) mis used to prepare this compound. CHorine was passed into a 

solution o^ 84*0  g. (1.0 moes) o^ dihydropyran and 200 ... of dry 

ether, maintained at 0-7°C., uinil the solution turned a yolloh-groet 

colour. More iihyitlpyrln was then added the solution was again

just colourless. MeaanWile, 1.7 miles of methyl magnesium bromLdo was 

prepared by slowly adding 170.0 g. (1.78 mdes) of methyl broM.de, 

dissolved in 300 M. of anhydrous ether, to 37*0  g. (1.5 moes) of 

magnesium turnings, and refluxing the reaction M-d-ure for ten Mnntes. 

The etheriaL solution o^ the chLur-nated compound was then added to 

the Grignard solution at a rate such as to maintain a temperature of 

7-15°C. When the reaction vessel was immersed in an acetone and dry

ice bath. Ater the li(ditiot o^ the 2,3-iichllrotetahryitl>pyrln, the 

M-x-ure was stirred for an ai<^.tiotll thirty Mnutes and mowed to 

stand thelv<o-tl-eighteet hours. The reaction Mixture was then treatM 

W.th crushed ice and amMo-dum chloride solution, the etheriaL layer 

was separated, the aqueous Layer extracted With wire ether, and the 

clmSJtei ethereal solutions dried over anhydrous calcium carbornte. 

The product, 2-meOte■l-3-cChorotottlihydrlpyran, was distilled from a 

molifiei CLaLsen flask and collected over the ratgo 120-173°C.» yield

broM.de
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105.5 g. (78), ng0 1,4600.

A few drops of thia compound were then added to sodium sand (34) 

covered w.th dry ether, and the .mature stirred uinil a reaction corn- 

meic<ed, as shown by the appearance of an indigo blue colour and reflux

ing of the ether. The remainder of the 2-mr^uTl-3■hChllrotetrh•ydroiyran 

was then slowly added with stirring, after which the m-xture was further 

stirred for two hours at room temperature. Ice and wa><er were then 

added very cautiously ulil the thick blue suspension dissolved to foim. 

two yellow layers. The lower aqueous layer was separated and extracted 

w.Lth ether three times and the comined ether solutions were dried over 

anhydrous sodium sUrate. A vacuum distillation of the product gave 

59*9  g. (75»3%) of tran8-4-hrxrnol, b.p. 7O-73°C. (16.5 m.., i—

20 1.440b. Cromie and Haider (33) reported b.p. 86.5°C. (15 mi-), nD 

1.4403 for this compound.

trans-;- Hexgtfny.lbrom.dei - The method reported by Crombie rnd 

Harper (33) for preparing 4-hritrnyabroWLdes from 4hheptrnols was used. 

Phosphorous trbbomLdr, 33 g. (0.12 .moim), was slowly added to a well 

stirred solution of 30 g. (0.30 moies) of trems-^-hexeiol and 6.5 g. of 

pyridine innersed in an ice bath. The m-d^wre was then stirred for one 

and one quarter hours at 0°C., rnd one and three qurTter hours at room 

temperature. The crude bromide was d-stilled directly from the reaction 

flask Ln vacuo urtil frothing of the orange residue was observed. The 

distillate was then dissolved Ln 75 m.. of petrolmim ether (boiling 

range 3O-6O°C.) and washed twLce with ten percent hydrochloric acid, 

once with ten percent sodium hydroxide, and once w.th rater before 

Hexgtfny.lbrom.de
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being dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate. Mien the product was dis

tilled, a Whte precipitate appeared. Thia was separated by centri

fugation, the bromide was again dissolved in petrolmm ether, washed 

successively With ten percent hycdochloric acid solution, ten percent 

sodium hydroxide solution, water, and dried over anhydrous sodium 

suLfate. DiitilL.ttiot yielded 27.7 g. (56.77) of product free from 

precipitate, b.p. 43-46°C. (12 m.), nJ® 1.4692.

Anna* Ceded. for ^^H^Br: C,44.11; H,6.79; Br,49.10.

Found: ^,44.2^,44.19; H,7.09,6.85; Br»49.04,49.21.

t^j^<nu>-U'*^Hed-4-^enyLan^^LineThe method developed by Claisan et 

al. (35) for the preparation of tlkenrlLtn.lines was used With umddfic- 

aticns for the synthwis of trtns-^-heed4--nnlatnllte) A solution of 

10 g. (0.C83 m>oes) of formamide, dissolved in 40 mL. of dry toluene, 

was added to 1.8 g. (0.078 mulMs) of sodium sand, and the mixture was 

refluxed Wth stirring for one and one quarter hours. Mien the reaction 

mixture had cooled to room temperature, 13 g. (0.080 mriies) of trans-4- 

hexenylbromi.ie wsre slowly added with stirring. This ws follcwed by a 

thirteen and one half hour period of refluxing and stirTing. After this 

reaction mid,ure had coded, an aqueous solution of sodium broWLde was 

added, the toluene layer decanted, and the aqueous layer extracted 

three times Wth petroleum ether (tolling range 30-6oC.). The toluene 

layer and the petroleum ether solutions wire combined and washed six 

times wth dilute alkai, twice with dilute formic acid, and dried over 

anhydrous sodium sulfate. A vacuum distillation yielded 11.7 g. (73.5%) 

of trtns-J-h<wx^4-<e^nifo^^rmttlliie, b.p. 16°-164°C. (8 a^.) nJ® 1.5295.

The entire product was refluxed with concentrated methanolic
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potassium hydroxide solution for one and three quarter hosuri, coaled, 

extracted With benzene, and the benzene solution dried over potassium 

h—droadde pallets, k vacuum dLstiHatttan of the reaction product gave 

7*4 <• (74$) of trans-n-hen-Ane^i^iiine, b.p. 137-14O°C. (9 ram), 

a-2 1.5368.

Anna..Calcd) for C^H^s C,82.«; H,9.78J N,7.99>.

Founds 0,81)92,81)74; H,9.6O,9)64; M»8)03,8.14)

The following derivatives of tianB-Li-hex-^-wwlun.line ware 

prepared using the procedure described on page 34.

^-rdtrotjensenesulforauni.de derivative m.p. 09.5-^‘O*0^C. 

£^-bro^lDtxlnnerw8uUfornllidl derivative imp. 80)8-81)3°C) 

2-tolu«le8ulfnrlnllLds derivative a.p. 59»5-6O)O°C.

rdtrotjensenesulforauni.de
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